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Extended affine Weyl groups are the Weyl groups of root systems of a new class
of Lie algebras called extended affine Lie algebras. In this paper we show that a
Ž .reduced extended affine Weyl group is the homomorphic image of some indefi-
nite Kac]Moody Weyl group where the homomorphism and its kernel are given
explicitly. Q 1999 Academic Press
0. INTRODUCTION
w xIn S1, S2, H-KT, BGK, BGKN, AABGP, AG , the authors studied a
Žnew class of Lie algebras called extended affine Lie algebras EALA for
. Žshort and their root systems, called extended affine root systems EARS
. w xfor short . In S1, A1 , the authors studied the Weyl groups of extended
Ž .affine root systems, called extended affine Weyl groups EAWG for short .
Finite and affine root systems and Lie algebras as well as toroidal root
Ž .systems and toroidal Lie algebras possibly with certain derivation added
are examples of EALAs and EARs.
w xIn 1992, MS studied Weyl groups of simply laced toroidal root systems
of nullity ) 2. In particular they showed that such a toroidal Weyl group is
the homomorphic image of some indefinite Kac]Moody Weyl group where
the homomorphism and its kernel are given explicitly.
w xThe objective of this work is to generalize the MS 's result to the class
Ž . w xof reduced extended affine root systems. In A1 it is shown that a
reduced EAWG can be realized as the semidirect product of a finite type
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Weyl subgroup and a two step nilpotent normal subgroup. This then gives
Ž Ž ..a unique expression for each element of the EAWG see 1.14 .
In Section 1, we briefly recall the basic facts and results about an
w xEAWG from A1 . In Section 2, the final section, we show that any
Ž .reduced EAWG is the homomorphic image of some indefinite
Kac]Moody Weyl group where the homomorphism and its kernel are
given explicitly. Thus one may say that an EAWG has a generalized
Coxeter presentation in the sense that it is isomorphic to a quotient of
Ž w xsome Coxeter group where the quotient is computable. In A2 we have
given a presentation called a generalized presentation for conjugation for
Ž . w xreduced EAWGs. Also see ST for a finite presentation of EAWGs of
.nullity 2.
1. BASICS
We start by giving the definition of an extended affine root system. We
w xrefer the reader to AABGP, Chap. II for a deeper study of EARS.
DEFINITION 1.1. Let V be a nontrivial finite-dimensional real vector
Ž .space with a positive semidefinite symmetric bilinear form ?, ? and let R
be a subset of V . Let
R=s a g R : a , a / 0 and R0 s a g R : a , a s 0 . 4  4Ž . Ž .
=q 0 qThen R s R j R where j means disjoint union. R is called an ex-
Ž .tended affine root system EARS in V if R satisfies the following axioms:
Ž .R1 0 g R,
Ž .R2 yR s R,
Ž .R3 R spans V ,
Ž . =R4 a g R « 2a f R,
Ž .R5 R is discrete in V ,
Ž . =R6 if a g R and b g R, then there exist d, u g Z such thatG 0
 4  4b q na : n g Z l R s b y da , . . . , b q ua ,
and
a , bŽ .
d y us2 ,
a , aŽ .
= qŽ . Ž .  4R7 if R s R j R , where R , R s 0 , then either R is empty1 2 1 2 1
or R is empty,2
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Ž . 0 =R8 for any d g R , there exists a g R such that a q d g R.
y0 0Ž .Let V s rad ?, ? and V [ VrV , and let : V “ V be the canonical
Ž . 0  Ž .map. Since ?, ? is positive semidefinite, we have V s a g V : a , a
4 0 0s 0 and so R s R l V . Also, there exists a unique symmetric bilinear
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .form ?, ? on V so that a , b s a , b for a , b g V . Then ?, ? is
 4positive definite on V . We set R s a : a g R . It turns out that R is an
Ž . Ž w x.irreducible finite root system including zero in V see AABGP, II.2.8 .
DEFINITION 1.2. The nullity of R is defined to be the dimension n of
0V , and the rank of R is defined to be the dimension l of V . Elements of
0 =Ž . Ž .R R are called isotropic nonisotropic roots. R is called reduced if R
is reduced and the type of R is defined to be the type of R.
Throughout this work we assume that R is a reduced EARS. That is, R
Ž . Ž . Ž .has one of the types X s A , l G 1 , D , l G 4 , E , E , E , B , l G 2 ,l l 6 7 8 l
Ž .C , l G 3 , F , or G . Thus we consider all types except for type BC ,l 4 2 l
Ž .l G 1 .
 4Fix a choice of a fundamental system P s a , . . . , a for R. Choose a1 l
Çfixed preimage a g R of a , 1 F i F l. Let V be the real span ofi i
Ç 0 y Ça , a , . . . , a . Then V s V [ V and restricts to an isometry of VÇ Ç Ç1 2 l
Ç Çonto V . Let R be the set of all a 's g V for which a q d g R for someÇ Ç
0 Çd g V . In other words, R is the image of R under the projection of V
y0Ç Ç Çonto V with kernel V . Thus, maps R bijectively onto R. Hence, R is a
yÇfinite root system in V which is isomorphic under to R. So the type of
Ç Ž .R is the same as the type of R, which by definition is the same as the
w xtype of R. Moreover since R is reduced it follows from AABGP, II.2.11
Ç Çthat R : R. Since R is reduced the nonzero roots of R have at most two
root lengths.
Let
2 if X s B , C , and F ,l l 4k s 1.3Ž .½ 3 if X s G .2
So we have defined the integer k for nonsimply laced types. We also have
another integer t which is defined only for nonsimply laced types called
Ž w x.the twist number for the definition see AABGP, II.4.11 . To be able to
have a single argument for both simply laced and nonsimply laced types we
make the convention that
Çif X is simply laced then every root is a short root so R s B , andž /lg
t s n and k s 1. 1.4Ž .
Ç Ç Ç Ç 4Thus we can write R _ 0 s R j R , where R is the set of short rootssh lg sh
Ç Ç=Ž .and R is the set of long roots which might be empty of R .lg
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Ž 0. 0Let V * be the real dual space of V . We define the bilinear form
Ä Ç 0 0Ž . Ž . Ž .?, ? on the l q 2n -dimensional vector space V [ V [ V [ V * so
that
v ?, ? extends the form ?, ? on V ,Ž . Ž .
Ç 0 0 0v  4  4V , V * s 0 , V *, V * s 0 ,Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .
v
0 0V , V * is the natural pairing. 1.5Ž . Ž .Ž .
ÄŽ .Clearly the form ?, ? is nondegenerate on V . We normalize the bilinear
form so that
a , a s 2 if a g R and a , a s 2k if a g R .Ž . Ž .sh lg
2ak Ä Ž .If a [ for a g V with a , a / 0, then we haveŽ .a , a
1
k ka s a if a g R and a s a if a g R .sh lgk
Ž .We also define for any nonisotropic root a an integer k a as
1 if a g R ,lg
k a s 1.6Ž . Ž .½ k if a g R .sh
 4 0Now we can pick a basis d , . . . , d of V such that1 n
n
0 =Ç² :R s Zd and a q k a d g R , for a g R and 1 F i F n .Ž .Ç Ç Ç[ i i
is1
1.7Ž .
Ž w x .See A1, Sect. 1 .
Ž .DEFINITION 1.8. The extended affine Weyl group W EAWG of R is
Ä =Ž .defined to be the subgroup of GL V generated by reflections r , a g R .a
Here we need to introduce some notation. Let ZT denote the Z-span of
a subset T in V . We set
Ç Ç Ç Ç Ç ÇQ s Z R , Q s Z R , Q s Z R ,s sh l lg
n
Ä ÇQ s Z R s Z R s Q q Zd ,Ý i
is1
n
ÄQ s Z R s Z R s Q q Zd ,Ýs sh sh s i
is1
n




Ç Ä² :W s r : 1 F i F l F GL V .Ž .a i
Ç ÇŽ .Note that W can be identified as a subgroup of GL V and so is
Ç 0isomorphic to the finite Weyl group of R. For a g Q and t g V we
Žt . Ä Ädefine the linear map t : V “ V bya
1 1 1 1
Žt .t l [ l y l, t a q l, a y a , a l, t t . 1.10Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .a ž / ž /k 2 k k
It is easy to see that for all t g R0 and a , b g Q we have
1
Žt . Žt . t Žt . Žt .t t st , t s1 ngZ and t b sbq b , a t . 1.11Ž . Ž . Ž .a b aqb nt a ž /k
Ž . Ž .Let us write i instead of t if t s d for some 1 F i F n , so in this casei
we write t Ž i. instead of t Žt .. Leta a
c s t Ž i. 1 F i , j F n ,Ž .i j yd j
Ä² :C s c N 1 F i F n F Aut V ,Ž .i j
Z s C l W , 1.12Ž .
and
² = 0 :H s r r N a g R , d g R , a q d g R F W .aqd a
Ž w x.Then we have see A1, Sect. 3 ,
ÇZ s Cent H s Cent W , W s W A H , 1.13Ž . Ž . Ž .
and
each w g W has a unique expression of the form
Ž1. Žn . Çw s zwt ??? t where z g Z , w g W ,Ç Çb b1 n
Ç Çb g kQ for 1 F i F t and b g Q for t q 1 F i F n . 1.14Ž .i s i l
Also
Z is a free abelian group of rank n n y 1 r2, andŽ .
Ž . Ž Ž i. Ž j.. Ž1r k .Ža , b .for any a , b g Q with a , b g kZ, we have t , t s c ,a b i j
1 F i , j F n ,Ž .
where x , y denotes the commutator xyxy1 yy1 . 1.15Ž . Ž .
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0 ² 0: n n Ž . Ž .For t g R : R s Ý Zd we can write t s Ý t d where t gis1 i is1 i i i
w Ž .x = 0Z. Now from A1, Lemma 3.9; A2, 2.5 we see that if a g R , t g R
with a q t g R0, then
Ž .t 2Žt . Žn . Žny1. Ž1. Ž2.t s r r s t t ??? t t 1.16Ž .Ž . Ž .kŽa .a aqt a Žt . kŽa .a Žt . kŽa .a Žt . kŽa .a Žt . kŽa .dn ny1 1 1 1
Ž . Ž .t t3 nŽ3. Žn .
ny1= t ??? t 1.17Ž .Ž . Ž .ŽŽt . d qŽt . d .kŽa . Ý Žt . kŽa .d1 1 2 2 is1 i i
s ckŽa .Žt . iŽt . j t Žn . ??? t Ž1. . 1.18Ž .Ł i j Žt . kŽa .a Žt . kŽa .an 1
i-j
2. RELATIONS TO WEYL GROUPS OF
INDEFINITE TYPE
w xIn A1 we have given a through description of the structure of extended
w xaffine Weyl groups. In Section 4 of A1 it is shown that the set of
Ž .nonisotropic roots of R contains a finite subset P X with a given
cardinality such that
² :W s r N a g P X ,Ž .a
and
W P X [ wa N w g W , a g P X s R=. 2.1 4Ž . Ž . Ž .
Ž . ŽMoreover P X has the least cardinality with this property. Some more
Ž w x . .technical conditions are involved here see A1 for the details . In general
Ž .the set P X has the form
P X s a , . . . , a , t y u , . . . , t y u , t y u , . . . , t y u ,Ž .  Ç Ç 41 l 1 s s s s q1 l s ql lX X X X
2.2Ž .
Ç  4where P s a , . . . , a is a fundamental system for the finite root systemÇ Ç1 l
ÇR, t 's are isotropic, and u and u are highest short and highest long rootsi s l
Çof R, respectively. Finally s and l are nonnegative integers whichX X
Ž w xdepend on the type, nullity, twist number see AABGP, II.4.11 for
.definition and the semilattices which appear in the structure of R. We
Ž .note here that unlike the affine case in which n s 1 , in general the set of
nonisotropic roots does not form a lattice, but it forms what is called a
semilattice. Semilattices play a very important role in the study of ex-
tended affine root systems, extended affine Weyl groups, and extended
Ž w x.affine Lie algebras see AABGP, II . We also note that the integers sX
and l could be zero as, for example, if X is simply laced then l s 0,X X
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since in this case R s B. So in this case we havelg
P X s a , . . . , a , t y u , . . . , t y u .Ž .  Ç Ç 41 l 1 s s sX
We now set
Ç  4I s 1, 2, . . . , l ,
 4  4J s 1, 2, . . . , s , J s s q 1, . . . , s q l ,s X l X X X
 4J s 1, 2, . . . , s , s q 1, . . . , s q l ,X X X X
I s 1, . . . , l , l q 1, . . . , l q s , l q s q 1, . . . , l q s q l . 4X X X X
Ç Ç Ç  4Let A be the Cartan matrix of R with respect to P s a , . . . , a andÇ Ç1 l
Ž .  4P X s a N i g I wherei
a s a for 1 F i F l ,Çi i
and
t y u if j g J ,j s s
a slqj ½ t y u if j g J .j l l
Ž . Ž k.Let A s a be the matrix in which a s a , a . We havei j i, jg I i j i j
¡ Ça , t y u s y a , u F 0 if i , j g I = J , andŽ . Ž .Ž .i j s i s s~a , a sŽ .i lqj ¢ Ça , t y u s y a , u F 0 if i , j g I = J .Ž . Ž .Ž .i j l i l l
Thus
Ça and a are nonpositive if i g I , j g J .i , jql jql , i
Moreover
Ït y u , t y u s u , u s 1,ÏŽ .Ž . Ž .i s j l s l
Ït y u , t y u s u , u s k ,ÏŽ .Ž . Ž .i l j s l s
and
Ï Ït y u , t y u s u , u s 2 s u , u s t y u , t y u .Ï ÏŽ . Ž .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .i s j s s s l l i l j l
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So
¡1 if i , j g J = J ,Ž . s l~a s 2.3Ž .k if i , j g J = J ,Ž .lqi , lqj l s¢
2 otherwise.
w xTherefore A is a generalized intersection matrix of Slodowy Sl . By
changing the sign of each positive off-diagonal entries of A we get a
Ãgeneralized Cartan matrix A,
ÇA a aŽ . Ž .Ç Çi , lqj i , lqjigI , jgJ igI , jgJs l
2 y2 ??? y2 y1 y1 ??? y1
y2 2 ??? y2 y1 y1 ??? y1
aŽ . Çlqi , j . . . . . . .igJ , jgIs . . . . . . ??? .. . . . . . .ÇA s .y2 y2 ??? 2 y1 y1 ??? y1
yk yk ??? yk 2 y2 ??? y2
yk yk ??? yk y2 2 ??? y2
aŽ . Çlqi , j . . . . . . . .igJ , jgIl . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
yk yk ??? yk y2 y2 ??? 2
2.4Ž .
Let
ÃP s a , . . . , a , a , . . . , a , a , . . . , aÃ Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã½ 51 l lq1 lqs lqs q1 lqs qlX X X X
Ã Ãbe a set of simple roots for the real root system R of A. We can identify
Ça , . . . , a with the basis a , . . . , a of R. We setÃ Ã Ç Ç1 l 1 l
ÃP s a , . . . , a , a j g J . 2.5Ž . Ž .Ã Ã Ã½ 5j 1 l lqj
ÃAs one can read from the matrix A,
Ã ÃP forms a set of simple roots for an affine root system R which isj j
of twisted type if j g J and is of untwisted type if j g J . 2.6Ž .s l
Ã ÃDenote by d the null root relative to P . That isj j
u q a if j g J ,Ãs lqj sÃd s 2.7Ž .j ½ u q a if j g J .Ãl lqj l
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Ã ÃWe list the corresponding objects for the root systems R and R , j g J:j
Ã lqs Xql X l lqs Xql X Ã ÃQ s Ý Za s Ý Za [ Ý Zd , the root lattice of R,Ã Ãis1 i is1 i islq1 i
Ã Ç ÃQ s Q [ Zd , j g J, the affine root lattice,j j
Ã² :? N ? the symmetric bilinear form on Q,
r [ r , the simple reflection in a , i g I,Ã Ãi a iÃ i
Ãr , the reflection in a g R,Ã Ãa
Ã Ã² : ² :W s r N i g I s r N a g R , the indefinite Weyl group,Ã Ãi a
Ã ÃW , j g J, the subgroup of W generated by reflections r , . . . , r , r .Ã Ã Ãj 1 l lqj
We note that
² :? N ? s ?, ? . 2.8Ž . Ž .< Ç ÇQ= Q
Then we have
Ã Ã² :d N d - 0 for i , j g J , i / j. 2.9Ž .i j
Ã Ã 4To see this let u 9, u 0 g u , u . Since d and d are null roots for thes l i j
Ã Ãaffine root system R and R , we havei j
Ã Ã Ã Ã² : ² : ² : ² :0 G a N a s d y u 9 N d y u 0 s d N d q u 9 N u 0 .Ã Ãlqi lqj i j i j
Ã Ã² : ² : Ž . Ž Ž ..Therefore d N d F y u 9 N u 0 s y u 9, u 0 - 0 see 2.8 . It is alsoi j
Ž w x.well known that see K, MP ,
ÃW is a Coxeter group with the presentation, generators: r , i g I , andÃi
¡ 2r s 1 for all i g I ,Ãi
2
r r s 1 if a a s 0,ÃÃ Ã ÃŽ .i j i j ji~relations: 2.10Ž .3
r r s 1 if a a s 1,ÃÃ Ã ÃŽ .i j i j ji
2 k¢  4r r s 1 if a a s k , for k g 2, 3 .ÃÃ Ã ÃŽ .i j i j ji
Ž .Recall the definition of k from 1.3 . Note that for simply laced cases for
Ž .which k s 1, we have only the first three relations in 2.10 . If R is of type
B , C , or F , we also have the fourth relation with k s 2 and if R is ofl l 4
type G , then we also have the fourth relation with k s 3.2
ÃRemark 2.11. It is known that the indefinite Weyl group W acts
Ã ÃŽ w x.faithfully on Q see Corollary 2 of MP, 5.2 . Thus we can consider W as a
Ã Ç ÇŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .subgroup of Aut Q . For i, a g J = kQ j J = Q we define theZ s s l lÃŽd .i ÃÃlinear maps t on Q bya
1 1 1 1ÃŽd .i Ã Ã Ã² : ² :Ãt l s l y l N d a q l N a y a N a l N d d .Ž .a i i i¦ ; ¦ ;k 2 k k
2.12Ž .
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Ž . Ž .As in 1.16 ] 1.18 one can see that
ÃŽd .i ÇÃr r s t if i , a g J = R ,Ž .Ã ÃÃaqd a k a s shi
and
ÃŽd .i ÇÃr r s t if i , a g J = R .Ž .Ã ÃÃaqd a a l lgi
ÃŽd .i Ã Ç ÇŽ . Ž . Ž .ÃSo t g W for i, a g J = kR j J = R . Using the same proofa s sh l lg
w xgiven in A1, Lemma 3.8 , one can see that
Ã Ã ÃŽd . Žd . Žd .i i i Ç ÇÃ Ã Ãt t s t for i g J and a , b g kR or i g J and a , b g R .a b aqb s sh l lg
ÃŽd .i Ã Ç ÇŽ . Ž . Ž .ÃThus t g W for i, a g J = kQ j J = Q . Leta s s l l
ÃŽ i. Žd .iÃ Ç² :ÃH s t N a g kQ , i g J ;s a s s
and
ÃŽ i. Žd .iÃ Ç² :ÃH s t N agQ , ig J .l a l l
w xThen similar to A1, Lemma 5.14 we obtain
¡ Ž i.Ç Ã Ç ÇW A H ( W A kQ if i g J ,s s s~ÃW s 2.13Ž .i
Ž i.¢Ç Ã Ç ÇW A H ( W A Q if i g J .l l l
Ã Ã ÇLEMMA 2.14. W l W s W for i, j g J, i / j.i j
Ç Ã Ã Ã Ã Ž .Proof. We have W : W l W . Now let w g W l W . By 2.13 , therei j i jÃ ÃŽd . Žd .i jÇ Ç Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã ÃÃ Ãexist a , b g Q such that t w, t w g W . Since W d s d and W d s da b i i i j j j
we have
Ã Ã ÃŽd . Žd . Žd .j i iÃ Ã Ã ÃÃ Ã Ãt wd s d s t wd s t db j j a j a j
1 1 1 1Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã² : ² :s d y d N d a q d N a y a N a d N d d .j j i j j i i¦ ; ¦ ;k 2 k k
Ã Ã Ç² :Since d N d / 0 we get a s 0. Hence w g W .i j
By Lemma 2.14, the amalgamated free product
Ã ÃF [ W ) ??? ) W 2.15Ž .Ç Çlq1 W W lqs qlX X
Ã Ç 4  4exists. Let 1 j h be a set of coset representatives for W rW , j g J.j i ji
Ž w xThen each element ¤ g F can be expressed uniquely in the form see Sc ,Ã
.Chap. 8 ,
¤ s wh ??? h ,Ã Ç 1 n
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where
Ç mn g Z , w g W , h g D h , 2.16 4 Ž .Ç Ž .G 0 k js1 ji i
Ãand no two consecutive h lie in the same group W .k j
Ç ÃŽ1. ÃŽ sX . ÃŽ sXq1 . ÃŽ sXql X .Ž .LEMMA 2.17. F s W A H ) ??? ) H ) H ) ??? ) H .s s l l
Ž .Proof. Any element of F can be expressed uniquely in the form 2.16 .
Ã ÇBy Remark 2.11, the coset representatives for W rW can be taken fromj
ÃŽ j. ÃŽ j. ÇH or H depending whether j g J or j g J . But elements of W As l s l
ÃŽ1. ÃŽ sX . ÃŽ sXq1 . ÃŽ sXql X .Ž .H ) ??? ) H ) H ) ??? ) H also have the same uniques s l l
expression.
ÃŽ i. Ç ÃŽ i. Ç Ž Ž ..Identifying H with kQ and H with Q see 2.13 we gets s l l
Ç Ç Ç Ç ÇŽ . ŽCOROLLARY 2.18. F ( W A kQ ) ??? ) kQ )Q ) ??? )Q , s -termss s l l X
Ç Ç .Q , l -terms Q .s X l
We set
Ã ÃŽ1. ÃŽ sX . ÃŽ sXq1 . ÃŽ sXql X .H [ H ) ??? ) H ) H ) ??? ) H .s s l l
Let N be the normal subgroup of F generated by elements
2 k
r r , i , j g J = J . 2.19Ž . Ž .Ã ÃŽ .lqi lqj s l
Ž . w xRemark 2.20. By looking at the definition of P X in A1, Sect. 4 one
sees that if X is simply laced or if the twist number t is 0 or n , then
J s B or J s B. Thus in these cases N is the trivial subgroup of F.s l
In general we have the following result.
Ž . Ž . Ž .LEMMA 2.21. i If X s B l G 2 , C l G 3 , or F , then N is thel l 4
Ãnormal subgroup of H generated by elements
ÃŽd .Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã ÃjŽd . Žd . Žd . Žd . Žd . Žd . Žd .i j i j i i jÃ Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ãt [ t t t t t t t t i , j g J = J .Ž .i , j 2u u y2u 2Žu yu . u y2u yŽu y2u . y2Žu yu . yu s ls l s s l l s l s s l l
2.22Ž .
ÃŽ .ii If X s G , then N is the normal subgroup of H generated by2
elements
ÃŽd .Ã Ã Ã Ã ÃjŽd . Žd . Žd . Žd . Žd .i j i i jÃ Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ãt [ t t t t t ti , j 3u u y3u 3Ž2 u yu . 2u y3u 3Žu yu . us l s s l l s s l l
Ã ÃŽd . Žd .Ã Ã Ã Ãj jŽd . Žd . Žd . Žd .i i i jÃ Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã= t t t t t t i , j g J = J .Ž .y3u yŽu y3u . y3Ž2 u yu . yŽ2 u y3u . y3Žu yu . yu s ls l s s l l s s l l
2.23Ž .
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Proof. By definition, N is the normal subgroup of F generated by
Ž .2 k Ž .elements r r , i, j g J = J . Now let i g J and j g J . UsingÃ Ãlqi lqj s l s l
w xRemark 2.11 and A1, Lemmas 3.8]3.9 , we see that
ÃŽd . Ãi Žd .jÃ Ãr s r s t r , r s r s t r ,Ã Ã Ã ÃÃ Ãlqi d yu yku u lqj d yu yu ui s s s j l l l
2.24Ž .
ÃŽd .Ã Ã jŽd . y1 Žd . Žd . y1i i j Ç ÇÃ Ã Ã Ãwt w s t and wt w s t , for any a g Q , b g Q .Ç Ç Ç Çk a k wa b wb s lÇ Ç
Ž . Ž .Now in the case i we have k s 2 and in the case ii we have k s 3. In
Ž .2 k Ž .either cases one can easily check that r r s 1. Then using 2.24 and au us l
straightforward computation we obtain, if k s 2,
2 k 4 4Ã Ãr r s r r s r r t s t ,Ž .Ã Ã Ã ÃŽ . Ž .lqi lqj lqi lqj u u i , j i , js l
and if k s 3,
2 k 6 6Ã Ãr r s r r s r r t s t .Ž .Ã Ã Ã ÃŽ . Ž .lqi lqj lqi lqj u u i , j i , js l
2 k ÃŽ .Thus the elements r r sit inside the subgroup H of F. Note thatÃ Ãlqi lqj
N is in fact the subgroup of F generated by elements
2 k y1 y1Ã¤ r r ¤ s ¤t ¤ , ¤ g F , i , j g J = J .Ž .Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã ÃŽ .lqi lqj i j s l
Ã ÃŽd . Žd .i i Ç1 mÃ ÃBy Lemma 2.17, we can write ¤ s wt ??? t , b 's g Q and i g J,Ã Ç b b i j1 m
Ž .i / i . Then, using 2.24 , we have, for the case k s 2,j jq1
Ã ÃŽd . Žd .Ã Ã i iy1 Žd . Žd . y1m 1i i1 mÃ Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã¤t ¤ s wt ??? t t t ??? t wÃ Ã Ç Çi j b b i j yb yb1 m m 1
Ã ÃŽd . Žd .Ã Ã i iŽd . Žd . m 1i i1 mÃ Ã Ã Ã Ãs t ??? t t t ??? t ,wb wb w ywb ywbÇ Ç Ç Ç1 m i j m 1
where
Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã ÃÃ ÃŽd . Žd . Žd . Žd . Žd . Žd .Žd . Žd .i j i j j ji iÃ Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ãt s t t t t t t t t ,w 2 wu wŽu y2u . 2 wŽu yu . wu y2 wu ywŽu y2u . y2 wŽu yu . ywuÇ Ç Ç Ç Ç Ç Ç Çi j s l s s l l s l s s l l
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and for the case k s 3,
Ã Ã ÃÃ Ã ÃŽd . Žd . Žd .Žd . Žd . Žd .j j ji i iÃ Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ãt [ t t t t t tw 3wu wŽu y3u . 3wŽ2 u yu . 2 wŽu y3u . 3wŽu yu . wuÇ Ç Ç Ç Ç Çi j s l s s l l s s l l
Ã Ã Ã Ã ÃŽd . Žd . Žd . Žd . Žd . Žd .i j i j i jÃ Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã= t t t t t t .y3 wu ywŽu y3u . y3wŽ2 u yu . ywŽ2 u y3u . y3wŽu yu . ywuÇ Ç Ç Ç Ç Çs l s s l l s s l l
After possible cancellation of adjacent terms which are inverse of each
y1 Ã ÃÃother we see that ¤t ¤ g H. Thus N : H.Ã Ãi j
ÃPROPOSITION 2.25. W ( FrN.
Ã Ã Ã ÃProof. For j g J we have W : W . Therefore the inclusions i : W “ W ,j j j
Ãj g J, lead to an epimorphism f : F “ W , so that f N s i , j g J. ForÃW jj
Ž .i, j g J = J we haves l
2 k
f r rÃ ÃŽ .lqi lqjž /
2 k 2 k 2 ks f r f r s i r i r s r r s 1,Ž . Ž .Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã ÃŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .lqi lqj i lqi j lqj lqi lqj
Ž .where we have the last equality from 2.10 . So N : ker f. Therefore we
Ã ÃŽ .get an induced epimorphism f : FrN “ W . Considering 2.19 and that W
Ž .is a Coxeter group with the presentation given in 2.10 , we see that the
Ãassignment r ‹ r N, i g I, defines an epimorphism W “ FrN, which isÃ Ãi i
Ãthe inverse of f. Hence W ( FrN.
LEMMA 2.26. The assignment r ‹ r defines an epimorphism p from theÃi i
Ãindefinite Weyl group W onto the extended affine Weyl group W .
ÃProof. Since W is a Coxeter group, we only need to show that the
Ž .relations in 2.10 are satisfied in W , replacing r with r . We note thatÃi i
Ž .each of the first three types of relations in 2.10 sit inside only one of the
Ãaffine Weyl groups W , j g J and so it is satisfied in W . It remains to showj
Ž .that each relation of the fourth type in 2.10 is also satisfied in W . For
Ž .simply laced cases there is no such relation as J s B . For the otherl
Ž .2 kcases the same proof as in Lemma 2.21 shows that r r s t wherelqi lqj i, j
Ž .Ãt is defined in the same way as t by removing 's. Now using 1.15 it isÃi, j i, j
easy to see that t s 1 in W . This takes care of the first statement. Fori, j
the second statement, we have
Ã ² : ² : ² :p W s p r N i g I s p r N i g I s r N i g I s W .Ž . Ž .Ã ÃŽ .i i i
According to Proposition 2.25 we can assume
Ç Ã ÃF W A H HÃ ÇW s s ( W A . 2.27Ž .
N N N
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ÃTherefore any element w g W has an expression of the formÃ
Ã ÃŽd . Žd .i i Ç Ç1 mÃ Ãw s wt ??? t N , w g W , b g Q, i g J , i / i . 2.28Ž .Ã Ç Çb b j j j jq11 m
Let p be given by the composition
f pÃp : FrN “ W “ W ,
Ž .where f is as in the proof of 2.25. Then for w g FrN of the form 2.28Ã
we have
Žt . Žt .i i1 m  4p w s wt ??? t with t g t , . . . , t .Ž .Ã Ç b b i 1 s ql1 m j X X
n Ž . w xIf t s Ý t d , then from A1, Lemma 3.9 , we havei ks1 i k kj j
Žn . Žny1. Ž1. Žn . Ž1. Žn .p w s wz t t ??? t t ??? t ??? tŽ .Ã Ç ž / ž / žŽt . b Žt . b Žt . b Žt . b Žt . b Žt . bi n 1 i ny1 1 i 1 1 i n 2 i 1 2 i n m1 1 1 2 2 m
??? t Ž1. ,/Žt . bi 1 mm
Ž .for some z g Z. So by 1.15 ,
Žn . Žny1. Ž1.
m m mp w s wz9t t ??? tŽ .Ã Ç Ý Žt . b Ý Žt . b Ý Žt . bjs 1 i n j js1 i ny1 j js1 i 1 jj j j
Ž .for some z9 g Z. Then by 1.15 ,
p w s 1 in W iff z9 s 1, w s 1Ž .Ã Ç
and
m
t b s0 for all 1F pFn .Ž .Ý i jj p
js1
So
kÃHÃ ÃŽd . Žd .i i1 mÃ Ãker p : K [ t ??? t N g : t b s 0 for all 1 F p F n .Ž .Ýb b i j1 m j p½ 5N js1
Ž . ² :We note that p K : Z. Recall the set C s c N 1 F i - j F n definedi j
Ž . Ž .in 1.12 . Let p 1 F i - j F n be the Z-valued projection map from Zi j
to Z, taking cm to m. Definei j
p [ p (p N : K “ Z.i j i j K
SAEID AZAM188
Now
Ã ÃŽd . Žd .i iÃ Ã1 mÃ ÃhN [ t ??? t N g ker p m hN g Kb b1 m
and
Ãp hN s0 for all 1Fi- jFn .Ž .i j
So
PROPOSITION 2.29. The assignment r ‹ r defines an epimorphism pÃi i
Ãfrom indefinite Weyl group W onto the EAWG W . Moreo¤er
Ã ÃŽd . Žd .i iÃ Ç Ç1 mÃ Ãker p s hN [ t ??? t N : i , b g J = kQ j J = Q ,Ž . Ž . Ž .b b j j s s l l½ 1 m
m Ã1F jFm ,Ý t b s0 for 1F pFn ; p hN s 0,Ž .Ž .js1 i j i jj p
for 1Fi- jFn .5
Remark 2.30. Note that Proposition 2.29 generalizes Proposition 2.5 of
w x Ž .MS to the class of reduced EAWG's. Indeed, if R is simply laced of
rank ) 1, then as we have already seen in Remark 2.20, N is the trivial
subgroup of F in this case. So Proposition 2.29 becomes identical to
w x Ž .Proposition 2.5 of MS . Note also that if t s 0 or t s n , then N s 1 , by
Remark 2.20.
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